
squads of 15 men each for exhibi-
tion purposes. The regular pitchers
will be split between the teams and
will get plenty of work to do against
the minor teams on the way home.

One yarn from the Sox camp is
that Manager Rowland will switch
his outfield for defensive purposes.
That is, when the Sox get a comfor-
table lead early in the game, Jackson
and Murphy will b5 lifted from the
gardens and John Collins and Lie-bo- ld

will replace them. Felsch will
be employed regularly because of his
defensive ability.

UP

March 29. Frank J.
u o' New York, chess cham-

pion of the United States, broke four
world recently in

That is a fine little story and shows
great ingenuity on the part of the
man who wrote it The only flaw in
it is that it is highly improbable Row-
land will ever do anything of the
kind. It is more reasonable that he
will keep the ed wrecking crew
at work. If it can advance four runs
on a team in the early innings, surely
it would be a better plan to keep the
sluggers in and have them increase
that margin.

AH with the Sox are reg-
ularly filled already and the baseball
writers are hard pushed for some--

FRANK MARSHALL PLAYS 105 MEN AT ONE
TIME CHESS CHAMP MUST HIS

records

with 105 of best chess
players.

The match was staged in the rooms
of the National Press club, where
the tables were arrange'd in two long
lines the length of three
of the rooms. Mar- -
shall passed rapidly from one table
to another, keeping track of the 105
games with apparent ease. He won
82, lost 8 and drew in 15 of the
games. Lieut. Gen. Nelson A. Miles
was one of a number of
players.

The former world's record in thq
number of games playi

riSfyHH 7-- MAKSHAU-,- 1

Washington,

competing

positions

KEEP HEAD
Washington's

stretching
communicating

prominent

simultaneous

ed was made by H. Fahrni, a German,
in Munich, in 1911, when he played
100 games simultaneously, winning
55j drawing 39 and losing 6,
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